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THE GIANTS IN A WRESTLING BOUT AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

■

--TIZRemoves the Com
in 48 Hours

THE STAR.
The Star begins1 the week with the Vita-

graph sweet home-story, "A Light__at
The Window” as a leading feature, 
is a delightful tale with fine moraj/fesson. 
The Edison farce “Bumptious Ggts a Joke 
Played Upon Him,” is another winning 
attraction, something |i pejsén will be de

in once. The in
bill will show

FOR TIRED, ACHING, TENDER FEET 
25c. A BOX.

Delivered in The City, Mailed on Receipt of Price.

J. Benson Mahony

IS I

Corn troubles are ended forever when
you once know Blue-jay. This little plaster is 
applied in a jiffy, and the pain ends instantly. In 
forty-eight hours the corn so loosens that you 
lift it out.

sirous of seeing more 
structive part of t 
“Hunting Sea Lions in The North Sea,” 
and there is to be a Pathe farce “How To 
Get Rich Quickly.” Donald MacGregor 
will be heard in -a new song.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 17 /4--21.

!Nothing else nets like Blue-jay. No other corn 
treatment has one-fiftieth so large a sale. No pain, no 
soreness, no inconvenience. Millions of people now 
get rid of corns in this way. Won’t you today become! 
one of them? “~ THE LYRIC.I

Speaking of Prof. W. H. Van Dorn t 
Co., who will be seen at the Lyrie Theatre 
for the first three days of this week, the 
New York Herald says in part: “No at
traction at Coney Island thhi season has

the atten
tion that is being given /o Prof. W. H. 
Van Dorn & Co., the h 
ent week’s vaudeville.

A MARTYR TO Ï
See the Pic! 5

RSHÂ-DRjKEEï
■■ 1 25c. a Box at ^br

will make life comfeeablefor 
They relieve the woipt

Aline of the pres- N.tinn.l Dm. and Chemical Company of Canada. Li 
he fact that the urn.—i,. l .11 ''

professor remains another week at the lâMIlâDy ODD ! CJM
park shows the value’ of his act from a JnilUflii I Ui I i III I
business standpoint. ZHe makes snow and 
ice with Thermit arid varies bis program
me by stewiAg thjngs on ice with ice and 
welding barsj 
cold. He alio 
melts steel am 
onds, and ura
weld together two pieces of iron. He 
manufactures a bag-ful of snow in full 
view of the audience and performs a num
ber of other wonderful feats. Altogether 
it is one of the most remarkable that 
Coney, Island has seen for a long time.”

Prof. Van Dorn will give his perform
ance at each show in the Lyric Theatre, 
starting this afternoon. The pictures will 
embrace four late subjects.

A 1. the hannlem red BAB which loosen, the corn.
D is soft felt to p 

and keep the wax

ii band wtherotect the corn from spreading. t's.

IBlue=jay Cc
At All Druggists 15c

lifters received as much as one
lûtes or less.shr 31

25c pa^Packago
Sample Mailed Free. Alsi^ltie-ja^fftilon Plasters. 
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MmtfrenL
»

;rt view of the
OUTLOOK IN THE NEW 

YORK STOCK MARKET

Dressings, etc.'

!7 EARNINGS SMAIChampion Gotch and Hackenschmidt ; how the two big heavyweight grapplers, 
who are sparring for a match now, lookedin their famous bout in Chicago on March 
4, 1908. • of yëteel by either heat or 

lets a cake of ice ablaze, 
dr iron filings in a few sec- 
6 the molten substance to

AMUSEMENTS ->
Gross Receipts Greater and Show 

Nearly 10 Per Cent Gain in 
Seven Months

New York, March 4—The security mar
ket is supercharged with uncertainties, and 
is, consequently, irregular. At this Writ
ing an extra session seems inevitable and 
the uncertainties of what may be under
taken by congress then and there are 
among the inscrutable factors. Probably 
the wildest kind of tariff talk will be in
dulged in and will disturb business, but 
the presidential veto is assurance against 
real damage. There is absolutely no know
ledge of what the supreme court decisions 
will be or as to their effect on the mar
ket, although in the present state of nerv
ousness it may be guessed that the market 
will break temporarily anyway, no matter 
whether favorable or unfavorable.

Unless the decisions are revolutionary to 
business organization, good stocks should 
be a purchase if and when the break 
comes. Any opinion as to when they will 
be handed down is as much of a guess as 
any other of the propositions already en- 

J. S. "BACHE & CO.

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

1

OPERA HOUSE*:
Montreal Mar. 0—For the first time in 

many months, Canadian Pacific, in Janu
ary, showed a decrease in monthly earn
ings.

The net showed a total of only 8656,117 
as against #1,316,687 in January, 1910, a 
decrease of more than 50 per cent. This, 
however, is misleading as an index of earn
ing power for it should be borne in mind 
that earnings of this road in January aie 
in large part dependent on the clemency 
or inclemency of the weather conditions. 
Net in 1910, for instance, of #1,316,587, 
which was the largest for that month in 
the history of the company, compares with 
total net for January 1909, of only $389,749 
while back in 1906 net amounted to #1,- 
283,264.

In spite of this decrease in net, the 
gross earnings continue to record gains. 
The gross for January amounted to $5,740,- 
000, an increase of more than 11 per cent 
as compared with last year, and marking 
a new high record for January gross. It 
is interesting to note that in spite of the 
predictions of President Shaughnessy last 
fall, that Canadian Pacific might per 
chance show during the course of this year 
a decreasing ratio of gross earnings, owing 
to the shortage of crops along its western 
lines, the increase in traffic from other 
sources, and the natural growth of the 
territory which it serves has so far pre
cluded any such development. '

For the first seven months of the cur
rent fiscal year Canadian Pacific has 
shown a total gross of $61,527,855 which is 
already #5,500,000, or nearly 10 per cent in 
excess of all previous records, and is 35 
per cent in excess of the gross for any 
previous year except 1910.

The net, moreover, amounting to $23,- 
272 824 for the seven months is an in
crease of nearly $2,000,000 as compared 
with last year, a gain of nearly 10 per 
cent, and is already larger than net for 
any entire fiscal year in its history except 
1910 and 1907. The largest net the road 
ever showed in a full fiscal year, prior to 
1910, was in 1907, when the total net was 
$23,302,000, or only $2,000,000 larger than 
the net for the first seven months of the 
current fiscal year.. J

MYRKLE-
HARDER

LAST WEEK
Starting March 6th

ing with the Amherst Ramblers with a 
view to having the amateur champions 
play here on Saturday night.

Rothesay College gave thp St. John High 
School a bad beating on Saturday night 
in the Queens Rink, 6 to 0. Naimann in 
goal for the college boys put up a great 
game.

The Giants defeated a picked team in
cluding three of the senior team, on Sa
turday night by a score of 6 to 4.

The Starr Trophy.

Curling
Hapmton Defeated.

Four rinks of Thistle curlers defeated 
four rinks from Hampton in the Thistle 
rink Saturday afternoon by a score of 85 
to 58. The following are the rinks and the 
scores:

St. John.
J. F. Shaw, 

akip..........

THE UNIQUE.
The Gaumont weekly film review of 

recent happenings will lead in a picture 
programme of considerable merit at,the 
Unique Theatre today and Tuesday.Fore- 
most to be shown in the review will he 
King, George V. and Queen Mary attend- 

Starr ing the opening of parliament: In this 
hockey trophy is now in the hands of the picture the stay at home wiUybe given an 
trophy trustees. Under the conditions of opportunity of seeing their Majesties pass 
the deed of gift the games this year are.) through the immense crowd# in their stage 
to be played between the winners of the coach, and an excellent vjew Of the mag- 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince nificent parliament buildings. The other 
Edward Island amateur leagues. The events recorded! are, Thé Kaiser at a mili- 
trophy this year, is a new one and the tary review, a (great fire at liverpool, and 
conditions are for 4his year only. This The all British iaeropjene meeting at Sahs- 
year, the winners of the trophy will defend bury Plain. Apart* from these features 
it in their own rink. The teams at present the bill will înçhyie, The Adventures of 
qualifying for the competition are the Raffles,” a Solax detective story; The 
Amherst Ramblers, winners of the Nova Creek Claim,” a Bison drama with ®cenes 
Scotia league; Charlottetown Victors, win- laid in the Canadian west; and, With 

of the Island league; and probably St. Boby in Marseilles, an educational com
edy. Miss MacKenzie will smg “Those 
Songs My Mother Used to Sing,” and al
though this number has been used many 
times before, in this singer’s hands it is 
expected to give more delight than ever.

.1
v Hampton.

F. F. Giggey, 
.26 skip.............

R. H. Smith, 
25 skip.............

8
\ A A

Endorsed by every newspaper 
in St. John as -One of the 

Best Companies Tour
ing Province

G. S. Bishop, -Charlottetown. Patriot The| ....10skip
;

Rev’.W. O. Raymond, G. M. Wilson, 
skip.................

A. J. Machum, 
skip.........

Totals...

Bowling

umerated.
I189 skip
IThe Question of Wagess ■J. Delong, 

25 skipy.
iEditor Timee-Star:

Sir.—I was amused'to read the letter of 
Underpaid Carpenter in your paper of 
March 1. He seems to be laboring under 
the delusion that fifteen dollars a week is 
ill-usage. I hope he will be cured of this 
soon by getting his advance, but I would 
just like him to know that there are sail
ed mechanics who get the miserable pit
tance of ten to twelve dollars for a 55 hour 
week. They are a class of men who have 
to spend years in mastering their trade, 
and after spending eight or ten years they 
will get ten or eleven' dollars a week.

Now these men have the same needs, 
desires, and responsibilities as our higher- 
paid brethren, and have to buy in the 
same market as the fifteen and eighteen 
dollar man. I think it is time the mach
inists, moulders and brass finishers, and 
other branches of the machine trade were 
taking a shake to themselves and waking 
up and see the effects of organized labor 
and unorganized labor.

i
! .

85 3- », ^ A.5 NEW PLAYS MISS MYRKLE
14 MATINEES ^ The Commercial League.

MONDAY AND TUESDAjA I \ ^TaynUtTl URfram
IHPOrtt TAB ^Riefeated the Canadian Oil Company. Fol- 

lowing are the scores:

A Better Play than The Great ]om Carlin ^ ■ Total
Big Scenic Production 1 Æ Nichols ..... 74 78 84 23e'

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS f 8E£ï:."« » 89 ™
______________Æ.___________ Garnett........ 81 74 83 238

Gillard .......... 69 92 86 247

Emotional Society Drama of :

The Bolted/Door ”

■

nets
John, although the New Brunswick sche
dule of games is not yet completed. The 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick teams 
will have to play first, as they are the sen
ior teams, and then the island boys will 
have their opportunity. It' ia more than 
likely they will go to Halifax, if satisfac
tory arrangements as to expenses can be 
made.

rx <
i

CAPTAIN CLAY OF
I. C. R.

Ave.
78% OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.

The second and last week of Myrkle- 
Harder Company will open tonight with 
a scenic production of Capt. Clay of Mis- 

ri, a play dealing with people in Mis
souri, and Capt. Clay, a politician and 
race horse man, lawyer, etc., and a general 
good fellow, who is being plotted against 
and is taken in hand by his sweetheart, 
who will not marry him until he signs the 
pledge. This he finally does, and hand in 
hand they go out and fight opposition. 
There is a beautiful lesson and story and 
the complications that arise bring forth 
rounds of applause and laughter. The 
play is cited as better than their great 
success of John Ganton, given on Wed
nesday 'and"Thursday:." Specialties be
tween the acts catch the crowd and Man
ager Harder will continue this policy of 
entertaining between the acts. A special 
feature on Friday night will he The Girl in 
Pink, amateur star.

88%
90
79%

Hockey82% sou
A Presentation

Halifax Chronicle:—Before the Monclon- 
Halifax hockey game at the Arena last 
night was started) Harry Scott, the crack 
rover of the Maritime champions was the 
recipient of a very neat presentation. 
About fifty of the crew of "S. M. S. C. 8. 
Niobe were at the game .and presented to 
Scott a lucky horse shoe covered with red 
and white ribbon, with a. cap badge of 
the Niobe entwined. The presentation was 
madefy Référée TritëS »f“behà» Wtfiè 
sailors, who consider Schttaher best skater 
and stickhandler iff the league.

NICKEL « 420 419 418 1257

:Canadian Oil Co.
Ave.Total.

82 81 79 242
67 70 80 217
64 80 82 226

BRASS WORKER.
80%Special 

treat IN 
LIGHT 

OPERA

Collins 
Stewart

Robertson .. 69 7$ ' 76 219 73 
McLellan ... 69 74 76 219 73

St. John’s Favorite Exponent of Operatic Successes.
72%

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt 75% Suffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

(a) “Brown Eyes or Bli^ Eyes.’’—Hamilton Aide.
(b) “Top o’ The Morning.”—from “The Yankee GW.”

3^.379 393 1123
“Marguerite’s Birthday ”

An Amusing Parisian Comedy.________
“Busty Rhode’s Airship”
' A Trieh- Photo Farce.

i
will play offTonight the Hayward 

Warwick’s, and the regular roll off will 
also take place.

IN THE CHURCHES Imen

iiIDYLLIC «• 
STORYVitagraph LOVE AMONG THE LILLIES'’ Canadian Teams in States.

New York, March 6—Canadian amateur 
hockèy did not ahow anything to Ameri
can exponents of the game in their mat
ches on this side of the border on Satur
day. The Crescent Athletic Club seven 
defeated the Shamrocks of Montreal, 8 
to 2, in the St. Nicholas rink here. The 
Cliffsides of Ottawa were defeated by the 
Boston Hookey Club 4 to 3. Boston took 
the lead at the start, and at the end of 
the first half had the visitors 2 to 1.

In Zion church last evening Rev. Wm. 
Lawson took as the subject of his sermon 
“Go It While You’re Young.” He showed 
the vanity of sinful pleasures and contrast
ed them with the joys of following in the 
way of God.

The pulpit of the Congregational chuych 
yesterday was occupied by Rev. H. S. Ma- 
hood, of Paris, Ont. In the morning he ad-

Heedache seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief. 
The most frequent of all are bilious or 
sick headaches, and are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or bowels, 
or both.

Burdock Blood Bitters regulates thei 
digestive and biliary organs, removes, 
acidity of the stomach, improves diges
tion, regulates the constipated bowels, 
and promotes a perfect circulation of pure 
blood to all portions of the body.

ws, Clarksburg, Ont.,1 
rs I was-trdubled with. 
Vizzmajhand was also 
ins vied to try.

Hockey
Notes.

In Ottawa on Saturday night Renfrew 
furnished a surprise by defeating Ottawa 
7 to 6, giving the champions their third 
defeat in eight days.

At Three Rivers, Quebec, on Saturday 
night the local team won from Grand 
Mere, 7 to 5.

I By defeating the Argonauts in Toronto 
on Saturday night, in the final game in 
the O. H. A. league, Eatons’ won the Al
lan cup and championship. The score -was 
7 to 4. The new champions are of the 
Eaton department store.

In a "red hot game in the local Commer
cial League on Saturday night, M. R. A. 
won from the G. P. R. West, 7 to 5. Dur
ing the game Ernie Sterling of the M. R.
A. team was struck in the face by the 
puck and for a time rendered unconscious, aid, the Cape Breton wrestler, who is

The St. John Hockey team is negotiat- in hospital in St. John’s.

CORINNE NE VIN THE ORCHESTA .
‘*You Look Just Like a Girl I Used to Know.” THE GEM

A problem of everyday living that is be
coming of greater importance each year, 
is what is to become of the old of our 
people? An actual occurrence in New 
York a few weeks ago is the theme on 
which a well acted drama i<S to be shoXvn 
today and tomorrow at/the Gem, pre
senting, in an intensely/ interesting man
ner, this problem relnting to the lives 
of an old soldier an<y his wife. The pic
ture is from the B 
a Sister,’ is a stor/ 
ing what a really 
will do f >r a br> 
of no use to 
A touching^** 
through the story. “Berti’e Elopement1’ 
and “Big Medicine” are two exhilarating 
comedies, with numerous situations in 
them calling for hearty laughter. Tom Wa- 
terall will sing “The Town at the End of 
the Line.” and a choice new programme 
by the orchestra is announced.

Six Novelty Numbers

Avoid the Rushes 
* Attending Matin*

No Old Pictures ; Every 
Item Bright and New

1

dressed a large congregation on “The Si
lence of God.” He preached at both ser
vices apd made a fine impression, being a 
very striking speaker. It is possible that 
he may be tendered a call to the pastor
ate.

The Ring
^graph studies. Only 
ot western life, shtw-

A Cousin of Johnson 
Charles Johnson, wrestler and boxer, 

and a first cousin of Jack Johnson, has 
just arrived in Sydney. Mr. Johnson has 
just arrived from Newfoundland, where 
he has been playing vaudeville. He while 
in Newfoundland boxed with Dan McDon-

now

Rev. F. S. Porter, of the Germain street 
Baptist church, delivered an interesting 
sermon last night on the Fins Art of Re
pose.

A meeting of the United Baptist young 
people’s league was held in the Leinster 
street church yesterday afternoon. It was 
decided to undertake the support of a mis
sionary in Persia.

Rev. Dr. Chown, one of the general su
perintendents of the Methodist church in 
Canada, occupied the pulpit of Portland 
Methodist church yesterday morning and 
that of . Centenary church in the evening. 
There were large congregations at both 
services. His subject in the evening was 
Holiness, and the sermon was most inter
esting.

/ 1good and devoted sister 
her who was practically 

Anyone, not even himself, 
in of human interest runs

Mr». C. Meado 
writes: “For yem 
sick headacheiwF 
constipated i 
Burdock Hpod 1 
three bottles of a 
feel like a new p«< 
cured. I can Authf 
B.B.B. is the tjht me

onlyfit!
Iw

i*Petely 
luy that 
have ever

1 in

J.S.GLIMO WRITES OF OLD RING DAYS AND TACTICS OF PRESENT used.” i
Putters, has, during 
juilt up an unrivalled 

, _ cure for all troubles 
a constipated condition of

To the Editor of the Times-Star: wind from diseased lungs, the Battler all 
through never raising his head or standing 
up, and clinching whenever opportunity 
offered with not a vestige of true boxing, 
and to us he seemed the meanest of scrap
pers that ever appeared on the arena of 
a fair fight. Today a great deal of this 
style of hugging for a wait for breath is 
the order of boxing, and true manly stand- 
up contest is a forgotten sport. Swinging 
the arms and circling opens the front to 
attack and is of modern usage. Hold up 
the arms straight, forward and when in 
action to strike lunging the body with the 
blow is more effective in attack as the 
body movement adds weight to the blow. 
In many old-time practices of boxing a 
bar was used to prevent hugging and strik
ing foul, this of itself proving that the 
original boxing game was to stand apart, 
and that it is by keeping to this rule 
only that fair play for such exercise is 
to be commended as a valuable aid for 
self-protection and defence in time of 
stress. Rarely did a death occur in old- 
time boxing bouts, although no gloves 
were used, while at present we hear of a 
fatal termination with gloves occasionally. 
This is partly from the waiving of the true 
principles of defence. In our younger 
days it was considered manly and neces
sary- to be able to defend ourselves from 
the wicked ones of the earth by knowing 
how to box and protect ourselves from 
injury and to don a pair of big boxing 
gloves was considered one of the most ex- 
hilirating of the games of play like those 
other games of today, as skating, hockey, 
basket-ball, etc., and while boxing was 
free of the gambling fraternity no more 
harm came of it than any other game as 
far as accidents occur, and no sport can 
ever be popular without excitement and 
risk. It is the debauching of the game 
to a push and hug and butting match 
that is making boxing as played today 
a disappointing sight. A desire to be man
ly and know the art right is one of the 
best things for self-protection, even to a 
minister of the Gospel, who sometimes has 
to visit rough places. None can ever at
tain to strong manhood without due re
gard to cieanly habits of life. This is why 
in our native land boxing was consid
ered a manly game and an incentive to re
frain from weakening habits, and so be
come, by resisting those habits, wholesome, 
strong men. This element and desire in 
the past is what has made the British race 
a strong, enduring, brave and conquering 
people with the desire to ever advance the 
best interests of even those they conquer. 
This is every day shown in the best ef
forts of this race to allay suffering and mis
ery throughout the world it’s ministering of 
patient care of those who have been en
slaved, down trodden and broken in spirit,

Burdock B1 
the last 35 ye 
reputatioj 
•rising fa 
the bowel

Manufactured 'only by The T. Milbure 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.___ ______

If you desire to serve a baked fish whole 
and have it stand upright on the platter, 
put a carrot inside the fish before cook
ing and it will remain in position.

Sir,—From remembrance and experiences 
in the past and observations of the pres
ent day game of boxing, I have thought 
a comparison of the past and present 
might be acceptable at least as showing 

I that gambling in any sport or pastime 
! often destroys the true intent and value 
of athletics. We saw some time ago a 
cinematograph of a boxing bout; by Nel
son and the veteran colored boxer Dixon, 
It was fifty years past that we had seen 
one of a true type of fair stand-off give 
and take boxing; that was in the days of 
Tom Sayers, with whom we went bath
ing just before his famous fight with Hee- 
nan of 'renown. (In this contest Sayres in 
the first round broke an arm and by blind
ing hie opponent with the other won).
It was on the Cornish coast waters of 
England we met and talked. Sayres was a 

of full, medium height, square of 
■ form in head and body, brown in skin 

i and brawn, and altogether very strong in 
muscular prominence in his whole makc- 

■ up, in color of skin looking like a lion 
shaved. In those days-of boxing or fight
ing to a finish there was no desire on the 
part of any true boxer to attempt a clinch 
or holdfast of an opponent. It was tnen 
considered a foregone conclusion that the 
boxer showing this style was a beaten man 
or a coward. As boys at school and some
times quarrelling,_ the matter would often 
be settled by a fair standing tight with 
bare fists. They would retire to the near 

I cat field or sea-shore witli a few friends 
— on either side. They would strip to the 
m waist and start the conflict with each at

tempting with one fist or the other to 
knock his opponent over. There was no 

) attempt to strike the fallen one when ris
ing. He would have full time to get him- 

: self fair on his feet again. This would 
continue until the one most distressed 

; seeing for himself there was no possible 
; chance of mastering his opponent would 
cry enough, and shake hands. Such was 

I the game of manly contest fifty years ago 
in that part of England. The present 
style is one so poor in contrast that when 
we saw the <i#fematograph of the Nelson- 
Dixfk houi^f the rink in Charlotte street 

remain to se it finished. It 
^lie Battler's side, a continuous 

_ with his head down, as sheep butt 
JK they fight each other. It was butt, 
sh, swing and clinch all through, with 

It was most

and thus do we think that eventually a 
spirit of peace and kindness will be the 
culminating point of true humanity in
augurated by Britain and her descendants.

We have written this experience of a 
past era in the hope that the youth of the 
country may emulate the men of vigor 
and stamina of a day when health, beaut) 
and strength were more dominant than the 
present time—the deeds of the past being 
evidence. To do this successfully they must 
observe how nature guards the lower ani
mals in clean living, and to follow in the 
line of wholesomeness and purity to be
come strong men, and thus stay the cry 
of degeneracy and decadence of what is 
considered the noblest work of God-intel
lectual, strong and reasoning manhood. In 
the interest of clean and courageous sport 

Yours sincerely

iTHE ARTILLERY.
The annual meeting of the officers of 

the 3rd Regiment, G. A., took place Sat
urday night. Col. J. B. M. Baxter pre
sided and nearly all the officers were pres
ent. The reports of the various commit
tees show that the regiment is in a very 
flourishing condition. A regimental com
mittee was appointed, consisting of Major 
L. W. Barker, Major W. H. Harrison and 
Major B. R. Armstrong. The band com
mittee for the year is composed of Capt. 
Harrison, Capt. Magee and Capt. Mc- 

Plans were discussed for the sea
son, but nothing definite was settled upon.

When preparing a chicken or turkey, 
try rubbing it inside with a piece of 
lemon. It will whiten the flesh and make 
it more tender.

1 RAFFLES THE GIRL AND 
- E BURGLAR

Here is a Deteptive Story Full of Thrills and 
Excitementl mmiTr

I *ii
THE CREEK CLAIMLatest News From All Over the World

Excellent Horsemanship 
See the Race to the Claim Officeang *%sn?sjs?$ asss Mary *

In Marseilles With Bobby
Educational Comedy

Tfic Kaiser t a Miltarj^RgYÎg^LllLËHlill 

OTHER INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE In the Good Old Favorite
“ i hose Songs My Molner Used to Sing** For salt by aU (toiler* 

Our liMi
3Gowan.

"THE HISTORY IPEpllNlyman _ ie ol el 
IN RKQ1 

THE HEYIlSIoS IT0..MÉVitagraph’s Sweet Story of The Home TOBOMTOHii “The Light in The Window” iJ. S. CLIMO.

i“how To Get Rich 
Very QuicKly”

Hun’in j Sea Lions 
In The ftorth Sea

FOUR NEW 
PICTURES IF THE HAREM SKIRT WERE

UNIVERSALLY ADOPTEDHugh Joke on Bumptious»>Edison tt 
F nr ceMonday

Tuesday Donald MacGregor In New Song Successes
i

m rvmà m
8b / i

"What Shall We Do With Our Old"Pathetic
Stirring
Problematic v

j
fcr 7These Would Draw a Laugh From a Sphynx

“Bertie’s Elopement” and “Lig Medicine” ; i /ZMV ÀV //y
Exciting Western Drama

k/jTom Wateral! 
Orchestra

1"Only a Sister” 7 /
/

/

7ÙRN ABOUT 
IS FAIR. PLAY •-

roe CA# FARE AN6 cigars

:•as,
Do You Know That Skating is The Greatest 

Exercise There is ? Get The Habit ! 
Enjoy a Skate in The Popular 

* Just Follow The Crowd, That s All

buttiVictarii/Ri WILL". 7HE.Y HOLD 
'EM UP THROUGH 
FORCE OF HABIT ?

The so-ealleil great Nelson, 
pitiable to think that such a miserable 
showing as the white Nelson made with the 
fair fighting of the free stand-up veteran 
and colored champion of the belt for so 
many years, that we felt ashamed of the 
white race of the present day boxers. The

Yrt£ POCKETS Mi6ht
SEEM Queen,AT *R3T. RAINING 

IN TURKEY. rBand Tomorrow 
Night

iver rii

trance, suitableTor concerts^ 

fairs, public meetings, e^y

TO LET—Bi, y:n-
RO.SnuE**:------ -

Here are a few dreams that may come true if the fair sex decides to wear the new pantaloon skirt to any extent. Up 
to date there are just about three women in New York city who have worked up courage enough to wear them on the street. A 
Montreal woman thinks 't’hey are just too sweet,” and has gone to Gotham to buy an outfit.

lurch
GOOD
MUSIC

GOOD
ICE colore.V man stood straight while he last- 

! ed un n he succumbed to sheer failure in
1
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TODAY TUBS, and WED. MORE MYSTERY
MORE SENSATION! 

MORE NOVELTYl

THE 20111 CENTURY WOXDÉR 
PROF. W. H. VAN HORN & CO.

THERMOS ARKTO>
IN WONDERFUL 

DEMONSTRATION OF

SEE HIM MAKE SNOV/—SEE H M SET ICy ABLAZE—SEE 
HIM COOK BEEFSTEAK ON ICE,\and/a 
most my staying, sensational and remarkable,
Brought Before the Footlights—Astounding Exhibition with Liquid Air.

THREE DAYS ONLY

pHole lot more of the 
cts—The Laboratory

SEE HOW IT’S DONE

Richard i- ardintr Davis’
“MISS CIVILIZATION .. |4 NEW

PICTURES
Vitagraph

*’ CONSUMING LOVE "
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